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Abstract 

Iron(III)‑precipitates formed by the oxidation of dissolved Fe(II) are important sorbents for major and trace elements in 
aquatic and terrestrial systems. Their reductive dissolution in turn may result in the release of associated elements. We 
examined the reductive dissolution kinetics of an environmentally relevant set of Fe(II)‑derived arsenate‑containing 
Fe(III)‑precipitates whose structure as function of phosphate (P) and silicate (Si) content varied between poorly‑crys‑
talline lepidocrocite, amorphous Fe(III)‑phosphate, and Si‑containing ferrihydrite. The experiments were performed 
with 0.2–0.5 mM precipitate‑Fe(III) using 10 mM Na‑ascorbate as reductant, 5 mM bipyridine as Fe(II)‑complexing 
ligand, and 10 mM MOPS/5 mM NaOH as pH 7.0 buffer. Times required for the dissolution of half of the precipitate 
 (t50%) ranged from 1.5 to 39 h; spanning a factor 25 range. At loadings up to ~ 0.2 P/Fe (molar ratio), phosphate 
decreased the  t50% of Si‑free precipitates, probably by reducing the crystallinity of lepidocrocite. The reductive dissolu‑
tion of Fe(III)‑phosphates formed at higher P/Fe ratios was again slower, possibly due to P‑inhibited ascorbate binding 
to precipitate‑Fe(III). The slowest reductive dissolution was observed for P‑free Si‑ferrihydrite with ~ 0.1 Si/Fe, suggest‑
ing that silicate binding and polymerization may reduce surface accessibility. The inhibiting effect of Si was reduced 
by phosphate. Dried‑resuspended precipitates dissolved 1.0 to 1.8‑times more slowly than precipitates that were kept 
wet after synthesis, most probably because drying enhanced nanoparticle aggregation. Variations in the reductive dis‑
solution kinetics of Fe(II) oxidation products as reported from this study should be taken into account when address‑
ing the impact of such precipitates on the environmental cycling of co‑transformed nutrients and contaminants.
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and indicate if changes were made. The Creative Commons Public Domain Dedication waiver (http://creat iveco mmons .org/
publi cdoma in/zero/1.0/) applies to the data made available in this article, unless otherwise stated.

Introduction
The oxidation of dissolved Fe(II) in aqueous solutions 
leads to the precipitation of amorphous to nanocrys-
talline Fe(III)-precipitates that critically impact on the 
cycling of nutrients and contaminants in aquatic and ter-
restrial systems [1, 2]. Examples include Fe(III)-precipi-
tates forming at the redoxcline in lakes [3, 4], at anoxic 
groundwater exfiltration sites in streams and rivers [5–7] 
or in the marine environment [8] that control the cycling 
of phosphate, Fe(III)-precipitates accumulating in the 
rhizosphere of wetland plants that affect the uptake of 
As or other trace elements [9–11], or Fe(III)-precipitates 
forming in Fe-based techniques for As removal from 

drinking water [12–16] or for groundwater remediation 
and wastewater treatment [17–19].

The structure and composition of fresh Fe(III)-pre-
cipitates depend on the concentrations of solutes that 
interfere with Fe(III) polymerization and precipitation, 
including the oxyanions phosphate and silicate, Ca, Al, 
or dissolved organic matter [20–23]. The structure of 
Fe(III)-precipitates formed by dissolved Fe(II) oxidation 
at near-neutral pH in the presence of phosphate, silicate 
and Ca can be rationalized in terms of mixtures of three 
main structural endmembers: poorly-crystalline lepido-
crocite, silicate-containing ferrihydrite, and amorphous 
Fe(III)-phosphate [20]. Variations in the structure of 
Fe(III)-precipitates between these endmember structures 
are expected to be reflected in variations in their biogeo-
chemical reactivity, including their reductive dissolution 
kinetics.
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In natural and engineered redox-dynamic sys-
tems, Fe(III)-precipitates formed by Fe(II) oxidation 
may again become exposed to anoxic conditions and 
undergo reductive dissolution. The reductive dissolu-
tion of Fe(III)-precipitates may lead to the release of 
nutrients and contaminants associated with the solids 
[24–26]. To assess the susceptibility of Fe(III)-precipi-
tates to reductive dissolution and its impact on nutri-
ent and contaminant cycling, knowledge on variations 
in the reductive dissolution kinetics of Fe(III)-pre-
cipitates as a function of precipitate composition and 
structure is needed. Reductive dissolution processes 
have been extensively studied for crystalline Fe(III)-
((hydr)oxides) such as hematite, goethite and lepi-
docrocite as well as for synthetic 2-line ferrihydrite, 
which is considered a proxy for amorphous or poorly-
crystalline Fe(III)-precipitates [27–30]. For 2-line fer-
rihydrite, also the impacts of precipitate freezing, 
drying and storage time on reductive dissolution rates 
have been examined [28]. However, synthetic 2-line 
ferrihydrite formed by the forced hydrolysis of a con-
centrated ferric iron solution may differ from Fe(III)-
precipitates formed by the oxidation of dissolved Fe(II) 
at near-neutral pH in the presence of other solutes 
with respect to structure and reactivity. Accordingly, 
results gained on synthetic 2-line ferrihydrite alone 
do not allow to assess the variability of natural Fe(III)-
precipitates in terms of structure and reactivity.

In recent work, we examined the variations in the 
composition and structure of Fe(III)-precipitates 
formed by the oxidation of dissolved Fe(II) in the pres-
ence of phosphate, silicate and Ca under conditions 
commonly observed in near-neutral natural (ground)
waters [20]. Based on this work, the aim of the pre-
sent study was to assess variations in the reductive 
dissolution kinetics of a representative  set of Fe(III)-
precipitates. For this purpose, reductive dissolution 
experiments were conducted in batch experiments with 
nine structurally different Fe(III)-precipitates in freshly 
synthesized (wet) form as well as after overnight drying 
and resuspension. Precipitate reduction kinetics were 
monitored in aerated suspensions containing 10  mM 
Na-ascorbate, 5  mM bipyridine (BPY), and 10  mM 
MOPS adjusted to pH 7.0. The role of BPY was to stabi-
lize Fe(II) in the oxic solutions in dissolved form and to 
allow direct measurement of the formed Fe(II) by UV–
Vis spectrometry. The total dissolved concentrations of 
Fe, P, Si and As were measured by inductively coupled 
plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). The results were 
interpreted with respect to variations in the kinetics of 
precipitate dissolution and the congruence of P and As 
versus Fe release as a function of precipitate structure.

Materials and methods
Synthesis of precipitates
Precipitates for reductive dissolution experiments were 
prepared as described in previous work [20]. Briefly, 
background electrolyte was prepared by adding 4  mM 
 CaCO3 or 8  mM  NaHCO3 to doubly deionized (DI) 
water, purging with  CO2 for ~ 5  min, stirring overnight 
to ensure complete dissolution (bottles closed with 
parafilm, pH ~ 5–6 in morning), adding Si (100  mM 
 Na2SiO3 × 9H2O stock solution) to the (acidic) solution if 
required, raising the pH to 7.0 by purging with pressur-
ized air, followed by addition of 7 µM arsenate (13 mM 
 NaH2AsO4 × 7H2O stock solution). For each individual 
treatment, 800 mL of background electrolyte where then 
transferred to 1  L plastic flasks. Subsequently, phos-
phate was added as required (50  mM  NaH2PO4 × H2O 
stock solution). Fe(III)-precipitate formation was initi-
ated by adding 0.5 mM Fe(II) (50 mM Fe(II)SO4 × 7H2O 
stock solution acidified to pH ~ 3 with 1 mM HCl). After 
thorough shaking, 10 mL of unfiltered solution was col-
lected and acidified with 0.65%  HNO3 for analysis by 
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS; 
Agilent 7500ce). The flasks were allowed to stand for 4 h, 
with hourly remixing. After 4 h, 10 mL of unfiltered sus-
pension and 10 mL of filtered solution (0.1-µm cellulose 
nitrate membranes, 25 mm diameter) were acidified for 
analysis by ICP-MS. The pH was measured in the remain-
ing suspension, before filtering twice about 400  mL of 
suspension through two filter membranes (0.1-µm cel-
lulose nitrate membranes, 47 mm diameter). One of the 
membranes was dried overnight under a stream of pres-
surized air (dried precipitate), the other filter was stored 
overnight in a Petri disk wrapped with a moist tissue in 
a closed plastic box (wet precipitate). The day after syn-
thesis, the dried and wet precipitates were scratched 
from the filter membranes, suspended in 1–2  mL DI 
water in Eppendorf tubes and dispersed in an ultrasound 
bath (4 min; 55 kHz, 19 W) for the subsequent dissolu-
tion experiments. All studied precipitates including their 
sample labels, synthesis conditions, and structural details 
(from previous work [20]) are listed in Table 1. The sam-
ple labels indicate the electrolyte cation (Ca or Na) as 
well as the initial phosphate/Fe(II) ratio (P/Fe)init and the 
initial silicate/Fe(II) ratio (Si/Fe)init (e.g., Ca-02-10 = pre-
cipitate synthesized by oxidation of 0.5  mM Fe(II) in 
4 mM  CaCO3 electrolyte at pH 7.0 at (P/Fe)init = 0.2 and 
(Si/Fe)init = 1.0).

An analogous reductive dissolution experiment 
was conducted with 2-line ferrihydrite (2L-Fh) syn-
thesized by neutralization of 0.2  M Fe(NO3)3 × 9H2O 
with 1  M KOH [31]. Freshly prepared 2L-Fh was sus-
pended in Ca electrolyte containing 7 µM As(V). Subse-
quently, wet and dried 2L-Fh samples were prepared for 
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reductive dissolution experiments as described for the 
Fe(III)-precipitates.

Reductive dissolution of precipitates
For the reductive dissolution experiments at neutral 
pH, a solution containing 10  mM MOPS (3-(N-mor-
pholino)propanesulfonic acid) (pH buffer) and 10  mM 
Na-ascorbate (reductant) was adjusted to pH 7.0 by 
addition of ~ 5  mM NaOH, followed by the addition of 
5  mM 2,2′-bipyridine [BPY, for Fe(II) complexation]. 
Ascorbic acid/ascorbate  (pK1 = 4.25) has been exten-
sively used to study the mechanisms and kinetics of 
reductive Fe(III)-(hydr)oxide dissolution and to reduc-
tively extract iron oxides from soils and sediments [27, 
28, 32–37], but does not reduce sorbed As(V) [38]. BPY 
forms a very strong complex with  Fe2+ (log β3 of 17.2 for 
 Fe2+ + 3BPY = Fe(BPY)3

2+ [39]) that can be used for the 
spectrometric quantification of Fe(II) [40]. BPY has pre-
viously been used to inhibit the oxidation of  Fe2+ by  O2 
or  H2O2 during the corrosion of zerovalent iron in oxic 
solutions [41, 42]. In the present study, the use of 5 mM 
BPY, in at least tenfold molar excess over total Fe, ensured 
a ratio of BPY-complexed over free  Fe2+ of about  1010. At 
this ratio, BPY served to inhibit confounding reactions 
such as Fe(II)-induced transformation of the residual sol-
ids or precipitation of Fe(II)-phases, effectively stabilized 
Fe(II) against oxidation by  O2, thus allowing to perform 
the experiments under oxic conditions, and enabled the 
direct determination of dissolved Fe(II) in filtered sus-
pension aliquots using UV–Vis spectrometry.

For each experiment, the BPY solution was freshly 
prepared by dissolving BPY overnight under stirring in 
aluminum-wrapped glass bottles (Schott). For the dis-
solution experiments, 400  mL of the reaction solution 
was transferred into amber stained glass bottles (500 mL) 
and equilibrated in a water bath at 25  °C. The dissolu-
tion experiments were started by transferring the resus-
pended wet or dried precipitates into the 400  mL of 
reaction solution. During the experiment, the suspension 
was vigorously stirred to ensure representative sampling 
and the bottles were kept closed except for sample collec-
tion. In regular intervals, 5  mL of filtered solution (0.1-
µm nylon membranes, 13  mm diameter) were collected 
for immediate analysis by ultraviolet–visible (UV–Vis) 
spectrometry for Fe(II) and by ICP-MS for total ele-
ment concentrations (stored at 4 °C for ICP-MS analysis 
within 1 week). An unfiltered and a filtered sample were 
collected after the dissolution experiment and acidified 
with 1% HCl (v/v) for later analysis by ICP-MS. For most 
precipitates, the dissolution experiment was run in dupli-
cate with about 12  h offset between the replicates, the 
second replicate serving mainly to cover the time period 
from ~ 12 to 24  h. Control experiments conducted in 
MOPS + BPY solutions without Na-ascorbate confirmed 
that BPY did not induce precipitate dissolution.

The analysis of the solution pH in some of the reduc-
tive dissolution experiments revealed that the pH gradu-
ally decreased over time to values as low as 6.7 within the 
12-h time period. In experiments with slowly dissolving 
precipitates, the pH was observed to further decrease 

Table 1 Precipitate synthesis, composition, and structure

a Initial Fe(II) concentration 0.5 mM; pH 7.0 adjusted with  CO2 in 4 mM  CaCO3 (Ca) or 8 mM  NaHCO3 (Na)
b Molar P/Fe and Si/Fe of precipitates calculated from difference between initial total and final dissolved P, Si and Fe concentrations measured by ICP-MS; values are 
average of triplicate samples (duplicate for Ca-00-00)
c Structure based on Fe K-edge EXAFS analysis of dried samples from Ref. [20] (pcLp poorly crystalline lepidocrocite, HFO hydrous ferric oxide, CaFeP amorphous Ca–
Fe(III)-phosphate, FeP amorphous Fe(III)-phosphate), Fh-Si silicate-containing ferrihydrite. Precipitate Ca-02-05 has not been examined by EXAFS spectroscopy and the 
indicated structural composition is tentative (see text)
d 2-line ferrihydrite synthesized by neutralization of 0.2 M Fe(NO3)3 × 9H2O with 1 M KOH [31]. Freshly prepared 2L-Fh was suspended in Ca electrolyte and wet and 
dry precipitates were prepared as for other Fe(III)-precipitates

Label Synthesis  solutiona Precipitateb Structurec

Cation P/Fe (−) Si/Fe (−) As/Fe (−) P/Fe (−) Si/Fe (−) As/Fe (−)

Ca‑00‑00 Ca − − 0.014 − − 0.013 100% pcLp

Ca‑01‑00 Ca 0.09 − 0.013 0.09 − 0.013 21% HFO; 79% pcLp

Ca‑02‑00 Ca 0.20 − 0.014 0.20 − 0.014 15% CaFeP, 26% HFO, 59% pcLp

Ca‑05‑00 Ca 0.53 − 0.016 0.53 − 0.016 59% CaFeP, 16% HFO, 25% pcLp

Ca‑15‑00 Ca 1.49 − 0.014 1.04 − 0.007 100% CaFeP

Na‑15‑00 Na 1.46 − 0.014 0.60 − 0.005 100% FeP

Ca‑02‑05 Ca 0.21 0.48 0.014 0.21 0.06 0.014 (25% CaFeP, 75% Fh‑lowSi)

Ca‑02‑10 Ca 0.20 0.96 0.014 0.21 0.11 0.014 25% CaFeP, 75% Fh‑Si

Ca‑00‑10 Ca − 0.96 0.014 − 0.13 0.014 100% Fh‑Si

2L‑Fhd Ca − − − − − − 2L‑Fh
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to values as low as pH 5.9 within 48 to 122  h. Without 
addition of a precipitate, on the other hand, the pH of 
the reaction solution remained close to 7.0 over time. A 
slight increase in pH would have been expected if  OH− 
released during reductive Fe(III)-precipitate dissolution 
had exhausted the buffer (which was not possible because 
the Fe concentration was at least 20 times lower than the 
buffer concentration). We speculate that the unexpected 
gradual decrease in pH over time may have been due 
to the oxidation of ascorbate to dehydroxyascorbate or 
another product with higher acidity (of the correspond-
ing acid) or due to the partial decomposition of the 
buffer by reactive reaction intermediates. Since most of 
the kinetic data were derived from the first 12  h of the 
experiments or even shorter periods of time, the gradual 
decrease in pH over longer time periods was not consid-
ered to impact on the findings from this study.

UV–Vis and ICP‑MS analyses
The concentration of BPY-complexed Fe(II) in filtered 
solutions was derived from UV–Vis absorbance meas-
urements at a wavelength of 522  nm right after sam-
ple collection (Cary 100, Varian Australia Pty Ltd.). For 
calibration, the absorbances of 0.01–0.1 mM Fe(II) were 
measured in undiluted MOPS/Na-ascorbate/BPY solu-
tions and in solutions tenfold diluted with BPY-free 
MOPS/Na-ascorbate (pH 7.0) immediately after Fe(II) 
spiking as well as after 2  h reaction time. The results 
showed that neither sample dilution nor storage for 2 h 
substantially changed the absorbance at a given Fe(II) 
concentration (Additional file  1: Figure S1). From the 
calibration data, a molar extinction coefficient ε for the 
Fe(II)-BPY3 complex of ~ 8400 M−1 cm−1 at 522 nm was 
derived. For analysis, samples with less than ~ 0.1  mM 
Fe(II) (absorbance less than ~ 0.84 in 1-cm cuvettes) were 
measured without dilution, samples with higher Fe(II) 
concentrations after tenfold dilution in BPY-free MOPS/
ascorbate solution adjusted to pH 7.0. Samples from the 
control experiments were collected and analyzed every 
4 h.

The total concentrations of Na, Ca, Fe, P, Si, and As in 
acidified unfiltered and filtered samples collected dur-
ing precipitate synthesis and dissolution were measured 
using ICP-MS, after dilution of the solutions with 0.65% 
 HNO3. Total Fe in the dissolution experiments with the 
Fe(III)-precipitates ranged between ~ 0.2 and 0.5  mM; 
indicating that ~ 40–100% of the Fe used for precipitate 
synthesis was recovered after filtration of the synthesis 
suspension followed by sample recollection and resus-
pension. Total Fe concentrations in the experiments 
with 2L-Fh ranged between 0.05 and 0.2 mM (Additional 
file 1: Table S1).

Results
Composition and structure of the Fe(III) precipitates
The synthesis conditions and precipitate P/Fe and Si/Fe 
ratios [(P/Fe)ppt and (Si/Fe)ppt, respectively] of the Fe(III)-
precipitates used for this study are listed in Table 1. The 
measured precipitate P/Fe and Si/Fe ratios match with 
the results from our previous work on analogously syn-
thesized samples, indicating that precipitate structure 
can be inferred from our earlier work in which we used 
X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS), X-ray diffraction 
(XRD), and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) 
for precipitate characterization [20]: Briefly, Precipi-
tate Ca-15-00 formed at (P/Fe)init of 1.5 in the absence 
of Si is an amorphous Ca–Fe(III)-phosphate. Precipi-
tate Ca-00-00 formed in P-free solution corresponds to 
poorly crystalline lepidocrocite. Precipitates formed at 
(P/Fe)init of 0.1 to 0.5 structurally correspond to mixtures 
of a decreasing fraction of poorly crystalline lepidocroc-
ite and an increasing fraction of amorphous Ca–Fe(III)-
phosphate. Precipitate Ca-00-10 formed in P-free 
solution at (Si/Fe)init of 1.0 represents silicate-containing 
ferrihydrite with (Si/Fe)ppt ~ 0.13. Structurally, the precip-
itate Ca-02-10 corresponds to a mixture of Ca–Fe(III)-
phosphate and silicate-containing ferrihydrite [20]. The 
precipitate Ca-02-05 has been synthesized at an interme-
diate (Si/Fe)init of 0.5. We have not analyzed the structure 
of this precipitate in our earlier study [20]. Considering 
that 0.5 (Si/Fe)init have previously been shown to induce 
ferrihydrite formation and inhibit the precipitation of 
poorly-crystalline lepidocrocite during Fe(II) oxidation 
in synthetic groundwater [43], we expect this precipitate 
to structurally correspond to a mixture of amorphous 
Ca–Fe(III)-phosphate and Si-containing ferrihydrite with 
lower (Si/Fe)ppt than in Ca-02-10. Precipitate Na-15-00 
represents amorphous Fe(III)-phosphate. The lower (P/
Fe)ppt of the precipitate Na-15-00 than Ca-15-00 reflects 
that phosphate uptake in the Ca–Fe(III)-phosphate is 
enhanced by the formation of Ca–Fe(III)-phosphate and 
Ca-phosphate polymers in addition to Fe(III)-phosphate 
polymers [20].

Precipitate reduction kinetics
The increases in the fractions of dissolved (BPY-com-
plexed) Fe(II) in the reductive dissolution experiments 
with precipitates formed in Ca-bicarbonate background 
electrolyte are displayed in Figs. 1a, b and 2a, b. For the 
precipitate Na-15-00 and for 2L-Fh, the data are dis-
played in Additional file  1: Figures  S3ab and S4a in the 
additional file, respectively. For three treatments, com-
parison of dissolved Fe(II) determined by UV–Vis spec-
trometry and dissolved total Fe determined by ICP-MS 
confirmed that dissolved Fe essentially corresponded 
to Fe(II) (Additional file  1: Figure S2). Dissolved Fe(II) 
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concentrations typically reached a plateau after a certain 
reaction time (Figs. 1a, b and 2a, b). The plateau concen-
trations of dissolved Fe(II) in general closely matched 
total Fe concentrations in unfiltered and filtered samples 
collected at the end of the experiments (Additional file 1: 
Table S1), indicating that the precipitates had completely 
dissolved. Accordingly, total Fe  (Fetot) derived from the 
last one to three UV–Vis measurements of the individ-
ual experiments together with the Fe(II) concentrations 
c(t) measured over the course of precipitate dissolution 
were used to calculate the fractions of dissolved Fe(II) 
(c(t)/Fetot) and residual solid-phase Fe(III) (1 − c(t)/Fetot) 

in the individual experiments (except for 2L-Fh, where 
Fe measured by ICP-MS in filtered samples was used for 
normalization, Additional file 1: Table S1).

The times required for the reductive dissolution of 
50% of the total Fe  (t50  %) in the individual experiments 
(Table  2) were derived from the fractions of dissolved 
Fe(II) shown in Figs.  1a, b, 2a, b, Additional file  1: Fig-
ures  S3ab and S4a (either based on the data point at 
which 50% dissolution was observed, or by linear inter-
polation of the two data points adjacent to 50% dissolu-
tion). These  t50% values do not depend on the assumption 
of any specific rate law.
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In Figs. 1c, d and 2c, d, linearized plots of the natural 
logarithm of the residual Fe(III) fractions (ln(1 − c(t)/
Fetot)) versus time are shown. In the case of pseudo first-
order kinetics, these plots yield straight lines through 
the origin with a slope equal to the negative pseudo first-
order rate coefficient  kapp (ln(1 − c(t)/Fetot) = − kapp × t). 
Apparent pseudo first-order rate coefficient  kapp obtained 
from linear regressions limited to ln(1 − c(t)/Fetot) from 0 
to − 1 (i.e., up to ~ 63% precipitate dissolution) are listed 
in Table  2, the respective regression lines are shown in 
Figs. 1c, d, 2c, d and Additional file 1: Figure S3cd. The 
deviations of the experimental curves from the straight 

regression lines in some of the treatments indicated devi-
ations from ideal pseudo-first-order dissolution kinetics. 
Precipitate half-life times  t1/2 derived from the pseudo-
first order rate coefficients  kapp  (t1/2 = ln(2)/kapp) were 
very close to the times  t50% at which 50% of the precipi-
tates had been dissolved (Table 2).

Release of As and P versus Fe during reductive precipitate 
dissolution
For selected wet precipitates, the fractions of P or 
As(V) versus the fraction of Fe released over the course 
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of Fe reduction are shown in Fig.  3. For the wet pre-
cipitates Ca-00-00, Ca-01-00, and Ca-02-00, containing 
a substantial fraction of poorly crystalline ferrihydrite, 
a preferential initial release of P (note: no P in Ca-00-
00) and As(V) was observed. For the samples Ca-05-00 
and Ca-15-00 dominated by amorphous Ca–Fe(III)-
phosphate and the sample Ca-02-10 dominated by 
silicate-containing ferrihydrite and minor fraction of 
amorphous Ca–Fe(III)-phosphate, on the other hand, 
As(V) and P were released congruently with Fe.

Discussion
Reductive dissolution of wet and dried 2‑line ferrihydrite
The reductive dissolution of 50% of the wet 2-line ferri-
hydrite prepared by forced hydrolysis of a concentrated 
Fe(III) solution according to a standard recipe in oxic 
10  mM ascorbate/5  mM BPY solution at pH 7.0 took 
5.0 h (Table 2). For analogously synthesized 2-line fer-
rihydrite, about 10–20 times shorter 50%-dissolution 
times have been observed in studies using deoxygen-
ated 10 mM ascorbic acid solution at pH 3.0 [27, 30, 32] 
or deoxygenated 57 mM ascorbate/0.17 M citrate/0.6 M 

Table 2 Parameters of reductive dissolution kinetics

a Time required for the dissolution of 50% of the solids; derived from Figs. 1a, b, 2a, b, Additional file 1: Figures S3ab, and S4a by interpolating data points adjacent to 
50% Fe reduction or set to time at which 50% Fe reduction was measured
b Dissolution half-life time  t1/2; calculated from  kapp  (t1/2 = ln(2)/kapp)
c Apparent rate coefficient based on the assumption of pseudo-first-order dissolution kinetics; obtained by linear regression of linearized plots of ln(1 − c(t)/Fetot) 
versus t for data points up to 63% Fe dissolution (Figs. 1c, d, 2c, d and Additional file 1: Figure S3cd). The relative standard error for  kapp ranged from 0.5 to 5.5%

Label Wet solids Dried solids Ratio dried/wet

ta
50% (h) tb

1/2 (h) kapp  (h−1) ta
50% (h) tb

1/2 (h) kc
app  (h−1) For  t50% (−) For  t1/2 (−)

Ca‑00‑00 5.4 5.4 0.13 7.4 7.5 0.092 1.36 1.39

Ca‑01‑00 1.6 1.7 0.41 2.8 2.8 0.25 1.78 1.67

Ca‑02‑00 1.5 1.5 0.47 2.3 2.5 0.28 1.55 1.70

Ca‑05‑00 2.7 2.8 0.25 4.3 4.3 0.16 1.63 1.55

Ca‑15‑00 6.9 6.9 0.10 7.6 7.8 0.089 1.11 1.12

Na‑15‑00 7.5 7.7 0.090 7.8 8.3 0.084 1.04 1.07

Ca‑02‑05 2.9 2.6 0.26 4.0 4.2 0.17 1.40 1.58

Ca‑02‑10 6.2 6.2 0.11 8.0 7.9 0.088 1.12 1.22

Ca‑00‑10 35 33 0.021 39 40 0.017 1.30 1.26

2L‑Fh 5.0 5.6 0.12 27 − − 5.33 −
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 NaHCO3 solution at pH 7.5 [28] for reductive dissolu-
tion. The faster reduction in these earlier experiments 
may be attributed to the lower pH or the higher ascor-
bate concentration combined with citrate; or to the use 
of deoxygenated solutions, although BPY is expected to 
effectively stabilize Fe(II) in our experiments performed 
in non-deoxygenated solutions.

The dried ferrihydrite dissolved about five times more 
slowly than the wet ferrihydrite (Table  2), in line with 
previous studies reporting a marked decrease in the 
dissolution kinetics from fresh to dried 2-line ferrihy-
drite. This decrease has been attributed to precipitate 
aggregation during drying [28, 30] that may not be 
reversible during resuspension.

Effect of drying on the reductive dissolution kinetics 
of Fe(III)‑precipitates
For the following discussion of the kinetics of the reduc-
tive dissolution of the Fe(II)-derived Fe(III)-precipitates 
and their link to precipitate composition and structure, 
the 50%-dissolution times  t50% determined in the pre-
sent work for wet and dried precipitates and structural 
information from our previous study gained on dried 
precipitates [20] are summarized in Fig.  4. The  t50% of 
the dried precipitates were factor 1.04 to 1.78 (4 to 78%) 
higher than the  t50% of the respective wet precipitates, 
the  t1/2 factor  1.07 to 1.70 higher (Table  2, Fig.  4). The 
drying-induced decrease in reduction kinetics was rela-
tively small compared to variations in reduction kinetics 
induced by phosphate and silicate, and the dried precipi-
tates still exhibited the same general trends in reduction 
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kinetics as a function of phosphate or silicate as the wet 
precipitates (Table  2, Fig.  4a). This suggested that the 
structural changes induced by drying were relatively 
minor, and that the decrease in the reductive dissolu-
tion rates may have mainly been due to a drying-induced 
increase in nanoparticle aggregation that was not fully 
reversible during resuspenion.

Drying has a much stronger effect on the reductive 
dissolution kinetics of 2-line ferrihydrite synthesized by 
forced Fe(III) hydrolysis in the absence of P and Si, as 
observed in the present study and in previous work [28, 
30]. This suggests that co-precipitated silicate or phos-
phate (Si-ferrihydrite, Fe(III)-phosphate) or the crystal-
line nature of the solid (poorly-crystalline lepidocrocite) 
limit the effect of drying on the reductive dissolution 
kinetics of Fe(III)-precipitates formed by the oxidation of 
dissolved Fe(II) in dilute aqueous solutions. The effect of 
drying on reductive dissolution kinetics, however, could 
not be clearly related to the composition or structure 
of the precipitates, although it seemed to be larger for 
more reactive precipitates; with the exception of P-free 
Si-ferrihydrite (Ca-00-10) and 2-line ferrihydrite (2L-Fh) 
(Table 2).

Effect of phosphate on the reductive dissolution kinetics 
of Fe(III)‑precipitates
The precipitates Ca-01-00 and Ca-02-00 formed at (P/
Fe)init of 0.1 and 0.2 dissolved about three times faster 
than P-free poorly-crystalline lepidocrocite (sample 
Ca-00-00; Table 2; Fig. 4). Considering that the samples 
Ca-01-00 and Ca-02-00 also contained a major frac-
tion of lepidocrocite, this observation suggested that 
the increase in phosphate level led to the formation of 
even less crystalline and more reactive lepidocrocite. 
This observation is in line with a study on the effect of 
phosphate on lepidocrocite formation by Fe(II) oxida-
tion [44]. In this study, phosphate at low levels around 
0.03–0.05 (P/Fe)init was shown to significantly decrease 
lepidocrocite crystallinity and to induce complete lepi-
docrocite solubility in acid oxalate solution (ligand- and 
proton-promoted dissolution). Amorphous Ca–Fe(III)-
phosphate formed at a (P/Fe)init of 1.5 (sample Ca-15-00) 
exhibited again a similar  t50% as the P-free poorly-crystal-
line lepidocrocite (sample Ca-00-00; Fig. 4, Table 2). The 
decrease in the reductive dissolution kinetics (increase in 
 t50%) from Ca-02-00 to Ca-15-00 may be due to the exten-
sive phosphate-coordination of oligomeric Fe(III) in the 
Ca–Fe(III)-phosphate, which may limit the formation 
of the Fe(III)-ascorbate complex required for reductive 
dissolution [36]. Ca-free amorphous Fe(III)-phosphate 
(sample Na-15-00) exhibited nearly the same dissolution 
kinetics as amorphous Ca–Fe(III)-phosphate (Table  2), 
suggesting that the enhanced polymerization of Fe(III) 

in Ca–Fe(III)-phosphate observed by XAS [20] did not 
inhibit reductive dissolution, although Ca leads to the 
stabilization of Fe(III)-phosphate with respect to precipi-
tate transformation during aging [45].

Phosphate at a (P/Fe)init of 0.2 not only increased the 
reductive dissolution kinetics of poorly-crystalline lepi-
docrocite (Ca-00-00 vs. Ca-02-00), but also significantly 
increased the dissolution kinetics of silicate-containing 
ferrihydrite (Ca-00-10 vs. Ca-02-10), to a level compa-
rable to amorphous Ca–Fe(III)-phosphate (Ca-15-00) 
(Fig.  4, Table  2). Considering that arsenate has been 
reported to inhibit silicate polymerization on goethite at 
elevated loadings [46], we speculate that the effect of P on 
the dissolution kinetics of the Si-containing precipitates 
could be due to inhibited silicate sorption and polymeri-
zation (see next paragraph) in the presence of elevated 
levels of phosphate, which in turn could facilitate the 
access of ascorbate.

Effect of silicate on the reductive dissolution kinetics 
of Fe(III)‑precipitates
The wet Si-containing ferrihydrite precipitate Ca-00-10 
dissolved ~ 7 times more slowly than wet poorly crystal-
line lepidocrocite (Ca-00-00) formed in P- and Si-free 
electrolyte (Table 2, Fig. 4). Furthermore, a clear increase 
in  t50% was also observed with increasing silicate level in 
the P-containing precipitates series Ca-02-00, Ca-02-05, 
Ca-02-10 (Fig. 4). Previous work indicated a ~ 2–3 times 
slower reductive dissolution of silicate-containing natural 
ferrihydrite (water treatment residues) [34] than of syn-
thetic 2-line ferrihydrite in 10 mM ascorbic acid at pH 3.0 
[27, 32], which has been attributed to a stabilizing effect 
of sorbed silicate [34]. We speculate that the pronounced 
inhibiting effect of silicate on reductive dissolution kinet-
ics could be due to silicate binding and polymerization 
on the Fe(III)-precipitate surface [46–50] that might limit 
surface accessibility for ascorbate.

At the (Si/Fe)init ratios of 0.5 and 1.0 examined in this 
study, Si induces the exclusive formation of Si-ferrihy-
drite in P-free solutions [43]. In previous work on the 
effect of Si on Fe(II)-derived Fe(III)-precipitates formed 
in P-free solutions [51], it has been found that increasing 
Si at very low (Si/Fe)init ratios from 0.0007 to 0.050 led to 
the formation of decreasing fractions of lepidocrocite of 
decreasing crystallinity together with increasing fractions 
of Si-ferrihydrite. Considering the accelerating effect of 
P from 0 to ~ 0.2 (P/Fe) on reductive precipitate dissolu-
tion, which we attribute to a decreasing crystallinity of 
the lepidocrocite-type precipitate fraction, we speculate 
that increasing Si at very low Si/Fe ratios may have a sim-
ilar effect on lepidocrocite crystallinity and reductive dis-
solution kinetics. At higher (Si/Fe)init ratios as employed 
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in the present study, on the other hand, the inhibiting 
effect of Si on the dissolution of Si-ferrihydrite prevails.

Insights into precipitate structure from reductive 
dissolution experiments
In previous work, we characterized the structure of fresh 
Fe(III)-precipitates by XAS, X-XRD and TEM [20]. Based 
on XAS results, the precipitates studied in the present 
work were described as mixtures of the three endmem-
ber phases poorly-crystalline lepidocrocite (pcLp; pre-
cipitate Ca-00-00), amorphous Ca–Fe(III)-phosphate 
(CaFeP; precipitate Ca-15-00) and silicate-containing 
ferrihydrite (Si-Fh; precipitate Ca-00-10) as well as the 
intermediary phase hydrous ferric oxide (HFO) in Si-free 
electrolytes (Table  1, Fig.  4b). For phosphate-containing 
solutions at intermediate (P/Fe)init ratios, we demon-
strated that the formation of amorphous (Ca–)Fe(III)-
phosphate preceded the formation of poorly-crystalline 
lepidocrocite (electrolytes without Si) or Si-containing 
ferrihydrite [electrolytes with (Si/Fe)init of 1] [20, 52]. 
This sequential precipitate formation was reflected in the 
morphology of individual precipitate particles as revealed 
by TEM, which indicated the precipitation of lepidocroc-
ite platelets on amorphous (Ca–)Fe(III)-phosphate in 
Si-free electrolytes [52, 53] and the formation of mixed 
Ca–Fe(III)-phosphate/Si-containing ferrihydrite particles 
in Si-containing electrolyte with a P-enriched core and a 
Si-enriched shell [20].

In the present work, complementary insight into pre-
cipitate structure and its impact on precipitate dissolu-
tion was gained from the congruence/incongruence of 
precipitate dissolution (Fig. 3) as well as from variations 
in the kinetics of precipitate dissolution between the dif-
ferent precipitates (Table 2, Fig. 4).

The precipitates Ca-00-00, Ca-01-00 and Ca-02-00 
consisting of a major fraction of poorly-crystalline lepi-
docrocite (Table  1) showed a preferential initial release 
of phosphate and arsenate (Fig. 3), in line with the pref-
erential release of As(V) during reductive dissolution 
of lepidocrocite by ascorbic acid at pH 3 reported in 
an earlier study [38]. Considering that the precipitates 
Ca-00-00 (poorly-crystalline lepidocrocite) and Ca-15-
00 (amorphous Ca–Fe(III)-phosphate) exhibited similar 
dissolution kinetics, and that the precipitates Ca-01-00 
and Ca-02-00 dissolved considerably faster (Table 2), the 
preferential initial release of phosphate and arsenate dur-
ing the dissolution of the precipitates Ca-00-00, Ca-01-
00 and Ca-02-00 was most probably due to the initial 
displacement of phosphate or arsenate adsorbed onto 
poorly-crystalline lepidocrocite by ascorbate, rather than 
due to a combination of preferential initial dissolution of 
As(V)- and P-containing Ca–Fe(III)-phosphate followed 
by slower dissolution of poorly-crystalline lepidocrocite. 

In contrast to the lepidocrocite-dominated precipitates, 
a congruent release of phosphate and arsenate with Fe 
was observed for the precipitates Ca-15-00 and Ca-05-00 
dominated by amorphous Ca–Fe(III)-phosphate (Fig.  3, 
Table  1), indicating that the co-precipitated oxyanions 
were tightly bound in the precipitate structure.

Interestingly, also the precipitate Ca-02-10 which had 
previously been characterized as a mixture of 25% Ca–
Fe(III)-phosphate and 75% silicate-containing ferrihy-
drite (Table 1) showed a congruent release of phosphate 
and arsenate with Fe, rather than preferential initial 
release of phosphate and arsenate, as could have been 
expected from the much faster reductive dissolution of 
pure Ca–Fe(III)-phosphate than silicate-containing fer-
rihydrite (precipitate Ca-15-00 versus Ca-00-10, Fig.  4). 
Similarly, also the dissolution kinetics of the precipi-
tate Ca-02-10 provided no evidence for the presence of 
25% rapidly-dissolving Ca–Fe(III)-phosphate and 75% 
slowly-dissolving Si-containing ferrihydrite (Fig.  2a, b). 
Thus, both the congruence and kinetics of the dissolu-
tion of the precipitate Ca-02-10 suggested that this pre-
cipitate reacted like a single phase whose bulk dissolution 
kinetics were accelerated by phosphate, rather than 
like a mixture of two separate phases. Considering that 
Ca–Fe(III)-phosphate polymers form first during Fe(II) 
oxidation [54, 55], we speculate that the aggregation of 
Ca–Fe(III)-polymers into precipitate nanoparticles is 
relatively slow due to their high negative surface charge 
[8] and that the aggregation of precipitate polymers into 
precipitate particles only becomes faster once larger and 
less negatively charged Si-ferrihydrite polymers form in 
the phosphate-depleted solution. As a result, individual 
precipitate nanoparticles may exhibit a gradual transition 
from a Ca–Fe(III)-phosphate-rich core to a Si-ferrihy-
drite-rich shell rather than a sharp core–shell separation, 
which may allow phosphate to accelerate the reductive 
dissolution of the entire precipitate.

Environmental implications
In this study, we examined the reductive dissolution 
kinetics of a range of Fe(II)-derived Fe(III)-precipitates 
that are representative for Fe(III)-precipitates formed by 
the oxygenation of near-neutral natural waters, by the 
mixing of anoxic with oxic water, or at the redoxcline in 
a stationary water column. Our results on the dissolution 
kinetics of these amorphous to poorly-crystalline Fe(III)-
precipitates show that the fastest dissolving solid (wet 
P-containing poorly-crystalline lepidocrocite; Ca-02-00) 
dissolved about 25  times faster than slowest dissolving 
solid (dried P-free Si-containing ferrihydrite; Ca-00-10) 
(Table 2, Fig. 4). This span in reductive dissolution kinet-
ics can be explained by the effects of P, Si and drying: 
Low phosphate loadings (up to 0.2 P/Fe) increase the 
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dissolution kinetics of the Fe(III)-precipitates by ~ 3–6 
times relative to their phosphate-free counterparts, 
whereas higher phosphate loadings again decrease dis-
solution kinetics. Silicate loadings of ~ 0.1 Si/Fe on the 
other hand reduce the dissolution kinetics of P-free and 
P-containing Fe(III)-precipitates by a factor ~ 3–6. Rela-
tive to these variations related to phosphate and silicate 
and their impacts on precipitate structure, the slow-
ing effect of drying on the dissolution of Fe(II)-derived 
Fe(III)-precipitates was less important (factor 1.0–1.8) 
and most probably related to enhanced nanoparticle 
aggregation.

The absolute reductive dissolution rates observed in 
this study are linked to the operationally defined reduc-
tive dissolution protocol and are therefore not directly 
transferable to natural environments. However, we pos-
tulate that the variations in reductive dissolution kinetics 
that we observed as a function of precipitate composi-
tion and structure—and hence as a function of Si/Fe and 
P/Fe ratios in the aqueous solutions from which they 
formed—are transferable to Fe(III)-precipitates with sim-
ilar P/Fe and Si/Fe ratios formed by the oxidation of dis-
solved Fe(II) in natural waters at near-neutral pH.

Considering that Si/Fe ratios in natural water resources 
are often similar or even higher than the (Si/Fe)init of 0.5 
or 1.0 used to precipitate Si-ferrihydrite in this study [56, 
57], and that natural Fe-precipitates or water treatment 
residues are often dominated by Si-ferrihydrite with Si/
Fe ratios of 0.1 or higher [49, 56, 58], Si in many cases 
is expected to slow down the reductive dissolution of 
natural Si-ferrihydrite-rich Fe(III)-precipitates. With 
respect to the fate of co-precipitated As(V), the inhibit-
ing effect of Si on reductive Fe(III)-precipitate dissolution 
and concomitant As(V) release parallels the inhibiting 
effect of Si on the structural transformation of Fe(III)-
precipitates during aging and related As(V) release [45, 
57]. Increasing phosphate loadings up to ~ 0.2 P/Fe, on 
the other hand, have an accelerating effect on the reduc-
tive dissolution kinetics of Fe(III)-precipitates dominated 
by Si-ferrihydrite and on the release of co-precipitated 
As(V); thereby contributing to the mobilizing effect of 
phosphate on As(V) that results from strong sorption 
competition between P and As(V) during both Fe(III)-
precipitate formation and aging [15, 57].

Conclusions
The results from this study emphasize that variations 
in the structure and composition of amorphous to 
poorly-crystalline Fe(III)-precipitates that are linked 
to their specific formation conditions can lead to sub-
stantial variations in their reactivity, as shown here 
with respect to reductive dissolution kinetics. Such 

variations should be taken into account when assess-
ing the impacts of Fe(III)-precipitates on the fate of co-
cycled nutrients and contaminants. Considering that, 
in addition to phosphate and silicate, also dissolved 
organic carbon may markedly affect the structure of 
Fe(III)-precipitates, further research is warranted on 
the coupled effects of inorganic and organic solutes on 
Fe(III)-precipitate formation, structure and reactiv-
ity. Finally, further research is needed to address vari-
ations in the structure and reactivity of amorphous or 
poorly-crystalline Fe(III)-precipitates formed by the 
neutralization of acidic Fe(III)-containing solutions  in 
environmental systems.
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